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a b s t r a c t

The current study is concerned with the preparation and characterization of tantalum oxide-loaded Pt
(TaOx/Pt) electrodes for hydrogen spillover application. XPS, SEM, EDX and XRD techniques are used to
characterize the TaOx/Pt surfaces. TaOx/Pt electrodes were prepared by galvanostatic electrodeposition
of Ta on Pt from LiF–NaF (60:40 mol%) molten salts containing K2TaF7 (20 wt%) at 800 ◦C and then by
annealing in air at various temperatures (200, 400 and 600 ◦C). The thus-fabricated TaOx/Pt electrodes
eywords:
lectrocatalysis
ydrogen spillover
toichiometric oxides
antalum oxide
ydrogen adsorption

were compared with the non-annealed Ta/Pt and the unmodified Pt electrodes for the hydrogen adsorp-
tion/desorption (Hads/Hdes) reaction. The oxidation of Ta to the stoichiometric oxide (Ta2O5) increases
with increasing the annealing temperature as revealed from XPS and X-ray diffraction (XRD) measure-
ments. The higher the annealing temperature the larger is the enhancement in the Hads/Hdes reaction
at TaOx/Pt electrode. The extraordinary increase in the hydrogen adsorption/desorption at the electrode
annealed at 600 ◦C is explained on the basis of a hydrogen spillover–reverse spillover mechanism. The

he Ta
hydrogen adsorption at t

. Introduction

The term “spillover” refers to the surface mobility of active
pecies formed (or sorbed) on one phase (called the initiator or
he activator) to another phase called the acceptor, which does
ot generate these species under the given conditions [1,2]. It is
special case of surface migration of adsorbed species. Spillover

henomena have been observed for several small species such
s hydrogen (and its isotopes) [3–17], oxygen [2,8,14–16,18,19],
itrogen [6,20] and carbon monoxide [21]. Hydrogen spillover is
promising phenomenon for hydrogen storage and is expected to
pen an avenue for realizing the fuel cell economy [22]. It usually
ccurs on supported metals with a well-known affinity to adsorb
ydrogen dissociatively such as Ni, Ru, Rh, Pd and Pt [3–7]. Fur-
hermore, hydrogen spillover has been observed at metal oxides
nd carbon-supported metal catalysts [17,23–35].

Recently, hydrogen spillover has been suggested as the primary

eason for the improved CO-tolerance of Pt–Ru–Ni/C nanocom-
osite [36] as well as for the catalytic oxidation of CO at Pt/WO3
nd PtRu/WO3 catalysts [37,38]. The importance of this process is
ustified for several vital industrial applications [39–50] e.g., hydro-
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Ox/Pt electrode is a diffusion-controlled process.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

genation of ethane [41] and in the development of hydrogen storage
materials [40–42].

In the present study, a novel metal oxide modified Pt (TaOx/Pt)
electrode is prepared by electrodeposition of Ta from molten salts
at 800 ◦C followed by annealing in air at various temperatures.
The thus-prepared electrodes are characterized by electrochem-
ical and surface analysis techniques. XPS results pointed to the
formation of the stoichiometric Ta2O5 oxide, the amount of which
is dependent on the annealing temperature. The electrocatalytic
enhancement of the various TaOx/Pt electrodes towards the hydro-
gen adsorption/desorption in acidic media is explained based on
the so-called hydrogen spillover–reverse spillover mechanism. In
our earlier communication [12], we have reported shortly on the
observed phenomenon. In the current study the subject is treated
in more detail in view of the phase, surface and electrochemical
characterization of the TaOx modified Pt electrodes. Furthermore,
a plausible mechanistic approach of the phenomenon is given.

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of TaOx/Pt electrodes
Electrodeposition of Ta was carried out in an electrochemical
cell made of glassy carbon [12]. A smooth platinum plate of geo-
metric area of 1.1 cm2 was used as the working electrode. Spiral Pt
wire and Ta wire served as the counter and quasi-reference elec-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00134686
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/electacta
mailto:ohsaka@echem.titech.ac.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2010.01.072
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tively [55]. Several interesting points can be extracted from this
ig. 1. Cyclic voltammogram obtained at Pt plate electrode in the potential range
etween −0.2 and 1.7 V in LiF–NaF molten salt containing K2TaF7 (20 mass%) at
00 ◦C. Potential scan rate: 100 mV s−1.

rodes, respectively. The cell was filled with LiF–NaF (60:40 mol%)
olten salts containing K2TaF7 (20 wt%) and then was placed in a

hamber of IR electric furnace (RHL-P610C, ULVAC-RIKO, Inc.) and
eated up to 800 ◦C under argon gas atmosphere. Electrodeposition
f Ta onto Pt substrate was conducted in a controlled-current mode
f typically −80 mA cm−2 for 10 min. Fig. 1 shows a typical cyclic
oltammetric behavior of Pt plate in the above-mentioned molten
alt. It shows that the deposition of Ta during the cathodic-going
weep takes place at potentials negative to −0.1 V according to:

aF7
2− + 5e− → Ta + 7F− (1)

An anodic dissolution peak of Ta is observed at ca. 0.23 V. The
repared Ta-modified Pt (Ta/Pt) electrodes were introduced into a
uffle furnace (STR-12K, Isuzu Seisakusho Co., Ltd.) and annealed

t three different temperatures, i.e., 200, 400 and 600 ◦C for 30 min
n air atmosphere to prepare TaOx/Pt electrode. Here it should be

entioned that after the Ta/Pt electrode was annealed at 600 ◦C
he weakly attached surface TaOx film (the thickness is roughly
0–100 �m) was peeled off leaving a thinner TaOx film with the
hickness of several �m. Thus, in the further surface and electro-
hemical characterization, the thus-obtained TaOx/Pt electrodes
ere used. In the case of the annealing at 200 and 400 ◦C, such
peeling of the TaOx film was not observed.

.2. Electrochemical measurements

Electrochemical measurements were performed using an
LS/Chi 750B electrochemical analyzer. The working and the
ounter electrodes were separated by a porous glass. An
g|AgCl|KCl(sat.) electrode was used as the reference electrode.
conventional three-electrode cell of around 20 ml was used for

yclic voltammetric measurements. All the electrochemical mea-
urements were performed at room temperature (25 ± 1 ◦C) in
queous solution of H2SO4 containing various amounts of Na2SO4.
ll current densities were calculated using the geometric surface
rea of the Pt electrode. Prior to Ta electrodeposition, Pt electrodes

ere electrochemically pretreated in N2-saturated 0.05 M H2SO4

olution by repeating the potential scan in the range of −0.2 to
.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl/KCl(sat.) at 100 mV s−1 for 10 min or until a repro-
ucible CV of a clean polycrystalline Pt was obtained (see Fig. 6A,
urve a).
ta 55 (2010) 3528–3536 3529

2.3. Surface analysis

The SEM images of the different electrode surfaces were
obtained using a scanning electron microscope (Keyence Company,
Japan) at an acceleration voltage of 15 kV and a working distance
of 7.5 mm. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) measurements
of the various TaOx/Pt electrodes were performed by ESCA3400
electron spectrometer (SHIMADZU) using an unmonochromatized
X-ray source with Mg K� (1253.6 eV) anode. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
measurements were performed on a Philips PW 1700 powder X-ray
diffractometer, using Cu K�1 radiation (� = 1.54056 Å) with a Ni fil-
ter working at 40 kV and 30 mA to identify the surface composition
of the TaOx/Pt electrodes.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface and compositional characterization of the TaOx/Pt
electrodes

Fig. 2 displays typical SEM images of (a, a′) bare Pt, (b, b′)
the as-electrodeposited Ta/Pt and (c, c′) TaOx/Pt (annealed at
600 ◦C) electrodes at two different magnifications. Comparison of
the apparent morphology of Ta/Pt (images b and b′) and TaOx/Pt
(images c and c′) indicates that the annealing process resulted in
a significant lowering of the size of the granules with different
microtopography.

The elemental analysis of the Ta/Pt electrode (by energy dis-
persive X-ray (EDX), shown in Fig. 3) (spectrum a) confirms the
successful deposition of Ta on the surface of Pt electrode with the
absence of any Pt signals. Whereas after annealing the Ta/Pt at
600 ◦C and peeling the surface TaOx film (as mentioned in Section
2), the peaks of Pt and Ta are observed (spectrum b) indicating that
the annealing process caused the partial exposure of the underly-
ing Pt (possibly through the generation of cracks within the TaOx

layer as a result of the differences in the crystallographic structures
of Ta and TaOx (cf. Fig. 5)).

Furthermore, the chemical composition of the TaOx/Pt elec-
trodes has been probed using XPS. In Fig. 4 are shown the spectra of
the 4f levels of Ta in (a) Ta/Pt and (b–d) TaOx/Pt electrodes annealed
at (b) 200, (c) 400 and (d) 600 ◦C. Each XPS spectrum is deconvo-
luted using the “Asymmetric Gaussian–Lorentzian Formula”. Each
deconvoluted spectrum shows several peaks for elemental Ta, par-
tially oxidized tantalum (TaOx, x < 2.5) and fully oxidized tantalum,
i.e., the stoichiometric oxide (Ta2O5). At Ta/Pt (spectrum a) the
Ta 4f7/2 and 4f5/2 binding energies for elemental Ta are shown
at 21.6 and 23.5 eV, respectively, in agreement with the litera-
ture values for bulk tantalum [51]. The two peaks at 22.3 and
24.2 eV are indexed to tantalum suboxides (TaOx, x < 2.5) [52,53].
The small shoulders at 26.5 and 28.5 eV correspond to Ta2O5 [54].
Inspection of spectra (b–d) reflects that the intensities of the peaks
at 21.6 and 23.5 eV (corresponding to elemental Ta) are succes-
sively decreased with increasing the annealing temperature with a
concurrent development of the two peaks at 26.5 and 28.5 eV (cor-
responding to Ta2O5). This indicates that the extent of oxidation
of Ta into the stoichiometric oxide increases with the annealing
temperature.

Fig. 5 presents XRD profiles of (a) Ta/Pt and TaOx/Pt annealed
at (b) 200, (c) 400 and (d) 600 ◦C. The XRD pattern shown in
spectrum a displays three sharp peaks at 2� of 37◦, 54◦ and
69◦ corresponding to Ta (1 1 0), (2 0 0) and (2 1 1) facets, respec-
figure:

(i) Annealing the Ta/Pt electrode at 200 ◦C (spectrum b) caused
insignificant change of the crystal structure compared with
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ig. 2. SEM images of (a, a′) bare Pt, (b, b′) the as-electrodeposited Ta/Pt and (c, c′)
nd (a′ , b′ , c′) 10,000×.

the non-annealed Ta/Pt (spectrum a) probably due to the low
extent of oxidation at this temperature.

(ii) The increase of the annealing temperature to 400 and 600 ◦C
(spectra c and d, respectively) results in the observation of sev-
eral new peaks at 2� of 23◦, 28◦, 37◦, 50◦ and 56◦ which are
indexed to Ta2O5 [56]. The higher the annealing temperature
the larger is the intensity of these peaks, being consistent with
the XPS observations (Fig. 4a–d).

iii) The observation of diffraction peaks of Pt (spectrum d) for the
sample annealed at 600 ◦C provides an evidence for the partial
exposure of the underlying Pt substrate (in agreement with the
results shown by EDX (Fig. 3)).
Based on the XPS and XRD data, it became evident that the
toichiometric oxide of Ta (Ta2O5) is the predominant chemical
omposition of the TaOx/Pt annealed at 600 ◦C.
Pt (annealed at 600 ◦C) electrodes at two different magnifications of (a, b, c) 3000×

3.2. Electrochemical characterization of the enhanced hydrogen
adsorption/desorption

3.2.1. Effect of annealing temperature
Fig. 6 shows cyclic voltammograms (CVs) obtained at (a) bare Pt,

(b) Ta/Pt and (c) TaOx/Pt electrodes in Ar-saturated 0.05 M H2SO4
solution. The TaOx/Pt electrodes were annealed at (A) 200, (B) 400
and (C) 600 ◦C for 30 min. Two criteria can be employed to estimate
the real surface area of bare Pt electrode, namely by estimating
the amount of the charge consumed during either the reduction
of Pt-oxide monolayer (at 0.45 V, curves labeled a) [57,58] using
a reported value of 420 �C cm−2 or the (Hads/Hdes) reaction in the

potential region 0.1 to −0.2 V using a reported value of 210 �C cm−2

[59]. The real surface area of the bare Pt electrode estimated by the
two criteria is consistently the same. From CVs in Fig. 6, the amounts
(QHdes

) of charge consumed in the desorption process of hydrogen
atoms at the Pt, Ta/Pt and Ta2O5 (or TaOx)/Pt electrodes were esti-
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Fig. 3. EDX spectra of the surfaces of (a) Ta/Pt and (b) TaOx/Pt electrodes. TaOx/Pt
electrode is annealed at 600 ◦C.

Table 1
The amount of charge consumed in the desorption process of hydrogen atoms (QHdes )
at Pt, Ta/Pt and TaOx/Pt electrodes measured in Ar-saturated 0.05 M H2SO4.

QHdes (Pt)a (�C cm−2) QHdes (Ta/Pt)a (�C cm−2) QHdes (TaOx/Pt)a,b (�C cm−2)

480 4 7.7 × 103 (600 ◦C)
477 18 0.9 × 102 (400 ◦C)
483 72 1.0 × 102 (200 ◦C)

a

Fig. 4. Deconvoluted XPS spectra for Ta 4f of (a) as-electrodeposited Ta/Pt elect
QHdes (Pt), QHdes (Ta/Pt) and QHdes (TaOx/Pt) show the amount of charge consumed
in the desorption process of hydrogen atoms at Pt, Ta/Pt and TaOx/Pt electrodes,
respectively.

b Annealing temperatures are shown in parentheses.

mated and the results are given in Table 1. The estimated values
of QHdes

of the unmodified Pt substrate (first column) are essen-
tially the same (480 ± 3 �C cm−2), while the QHdes

(Ta/Pt) values
of the Ta/Pt electrodes (second column) are significantly smaller
than those obtained at the unmodified Pt (albeit with large mar-
gin of variation). This possibly reflects the difficulty in controlling
the surface coverage of Ta electrodeposited on the Pt substrate in
the present electrolysis system even though the same experimental
conditions are used (i.e., in LiF–NaF molten salt containing K2TaF7
at 800 ◦C). However, the major point to be stressed here is that an

order of magnitude increase in QHdes

is observed upon the annealing
of the Ta/Pt electrode at 600 ◦C (third column).

(i) In Fig. 6A: The electrochemical active area of bare Pt electrode
is larger than that of either Ta/Pt electrode (curve b) or TaOx/Pt

rode and TaOx/Pt electrodes calcinated at (b) 200, (c) 400 and (d) 600 ◦C.
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F
a
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(

peak potential separation close to zero indicating a high reversibil-
ig. 5. XRD patterns of the surface of (a) Ta/Pt electrode and (b–d) TaOx/Pt electrodes
nnealed at (b) 200, (c) 400 and (d) 600 ◦C. The peaks indicated by �, �, and � are
ssigned to Ta, Ta2O5 and Pt, respectively.

electrode annealed at 200 ◦C (curve c). The decrease of the
exposed area of Pt in the Ta/Pt electrode (curve b) is due to
the partial covering of the Pt substrate by the deposited tanta-
lum as revealed from the EDX results. Comparison of curves b
and c reveals a little enhancement in the hydrogen adsorption-
desorption current (although the two electrodes have more or
less the same Pt exposed area).

(ii) Similar results are also observed at TaOx/Pt electrode annealed
at 400 ◦C (see Fig. 6B).

iii) The increase in the annealing temperature up to 600 ◦C (curve
c in Fig. 6C) does not significantly affect the Pt-oxide reduction
peak compared to that annealed at 400 ◦C (curve c in Fig. 6B).
Interestingly, 81-fold increase of the amount of charge con-
sumed during the Hads/Hdes is noticed at the former electrode
(annealed at 600 ◦C). The enhancement in the Hads/Hdes process
cannot be ascribed to the exposed Pt area but to a synergis-
tic enhancement of TaOx. That is frequently called a hydrogen
spillover phenomenon. Hydrogen spillover can be assessed by
calculating the hydrogen to metal ratio [36,60]. A ratio higher
than unity is certainly due to hydrogen spillover whereas in the
case of metals capable of forming hydrides, hydrogen spillover
can be probed if the hydrogen to metal ratio exceeds the sto-
ichiometric ratio of the hydride. Inspection of Fig. 6C curves
a and c reveals that the H-spillover process at the Ta2O5/Pt
electrode (curve c) starts at almost the same potential of the
generation of the Hads species at the unmodified Pt electrode
(curve a). This implies that all the types of the generated Hads

(UPD and OPD) are being involved in the spillover process.
Moreover, the Hads/des process at the unmodified Pt electrode
shows a well-defined reversible behavior (two reversible peak
couples). Whereas, at the Ta2O5/Pt electrode only one couple is
ta 55 (2010) 3528–3536

observed (presumably due to the involvement of all the types
of the generated Hads in the spillover process).

It is noteworthy to mention here that the present system (i.e.,
Ta2O5/Pt electrode) shows a highly enhanced reversible behav-
ior towards the hydrogen adsorption–desorption process. The
enhancement factor (ˇ) is given by:

ˇ = (QHads
)mod

(QHads
)bare

(2)

where (QHads
)bare and (QHads

)mod are the charge consumed in the
hydrogen adsorption at bare Pt and TaOx/Pt electrodes, respec-
tively. A value of ˇ of ca. 16 was obtained at the Ta2O5/Pt electrode
annealed at 600 ◦C. This indicates the superiority of the current sys-
tem in the hydrogen adsorption process compared to other oxides
[61]. For instance, enhancement factors of 5–10 were observed at
Pt/Al2O3 and Pd/Al2O3 [61]. Moreover, the current system, advan-
tageously, shows a reverse hydrogen spillover (i.e., migration of
adsorbed hydrogen atoms from the support (TaOx) to the cata-
lyst (Pt)). This reversibility is verified by calculating the ratio of
charge consumed during the hydrogen desorption (QHdes

) to that
consumed during the hydrogen adsorption (QHads

). Fig. 7 shows
the variation of QHdes

/QHads
with potential scan rate. It shows

that an almost constant ratio of unity is observed, indicating a
high reversibility of the adsorption−desorption of hydrogen at the
TaOx/Pt.

3.2.2. Effect of pH
The effect of pH on the hydrogen adsorption–desorption

has been studied extensively [62–65]. The hydrogen
adsorption–desorption at a bare Pt electrode can be expressed as
follows:

M + H+ + e � M . . . Hads (3)

where M represents the surface atom of Pt electrode and Hads
refers to an adsorbed hydrogen atom. The inherent inclusion of
protons in the above reaction indicates the pH dependence of the
hydrogen adsorption/desorption. Fig. 8 compares the voltammet-
ric behavior of (A) Pt electrode and (B) TaOx/Pt electrode annealed
at 600 ◦C in aqueous solutions containing x mM H2SO4 + (500 − x)
mM Na2SO4 (x = 1, 5 and 50). Two pairs of well-defined redox cou-
ples characterize the hydrogen adsorption/desorption patterns at
bare Pt electrode while at TaOx/Pt electrode only one couple is
observed. The voltammograms obtained at the bare Pt electrode
are essentially the same in their shape except for their shift to
the positive direction of potential with decreasing pH (Nernstian
behavior). On the other hand, the hydrogen adsorption/desorption
current at TaOx/Pt electrode is remarkably increased with decreas-
ing pH. In the case of TaOx/Pt electrode the hydrogen spillover may
continuously generate vacant active sites at the underlying Pt sub-
strate for extra hydrogen adsorption and thus the current density
increases with increasing the hydrogen ion concentration, although
the reduction current of the Pt-oxide monolayer is kept constant
actually.

For further electrochemical characterization of the observed
cyclic voltammetric behaviors at the two electrodes, the potential
scan rate dependence of the voltammetric behavior was measured
at the two electrodes and the results are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. At
the bare Pt electrode (Fig. 9), the ratio of the consecutive two anodic
peaks to their counter cathodic peaks is almost unity (Fig. 7) with a
ity of the Hads/Hdes process at the unmodified Pt electrode. On the
other hand, at the TaOx/Pt electrode one couple of redox peaks is
observed (Fig. 10A) (presumably due to the involvement of all the
types of the generated Hads (UPD and OPD) in the spillover process).
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ig. 6. CVs obtained at (a) bare Pt, (b) Ta/Pt and (c) TaOx/Pt electrodes in Ar-saturated 0.0
C) 600 ◦C for 30 min.

ig. 7. Variation of QHdes /QHads with potential scan rate for the hydrogen adsorp-
ion/desorption process at bare Pt (�) and TaOx/Pt (annealed at 600 ◦C) (©)
lectrodes measured in Ar-saturated 50 mM H2SO4 + 450 mM Na2SO4 solution.
5 M H2SO4 solution. The TaOx/Pt electrodes were calcinated at (A) 200, (B) 400 and

Furthermore, the peak current is proportional to the square root
of scan rate v1/2 (Fig. 10B) as expected for a diffusion-controlled
process [66]. The increase of the anodic–cathodic peak poten-
tial separation of the H-spillover process with potential scan rate
renders the reaction incompletely reversible. The increase in the
peak separation could be attributed to the uncompensated solution
resistance.

3.3. Mechanistic approach to the spillover phenomenon

Hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) at Pt electrode proceeds
via several elementary steps including the generation of hydrogen
atoms, which are adsorbed at different facets of the Pt electrode
surface. In acidic media this reaction proceeds according to Eq. (3).
The amount of charge consumed during the formation of Hads is
governed by the extent of the exposed real surface area of Pt sub-
strate with a ratio of 210 �C cm−2 [59]. The observation of excessive
charge greater than this ratio (although the exposed area of Pt is
decreased with TaOx coverage) refers to a spillover phenomenon.

The presence of metal oxides (e.g., TiO2 [67–69], WO3

[28,29,70–72], Al2O3 [13,73] or ZrO2 [74,75]) in direct contact to the
underlying Pt substrate (i.e., in the vicinity of the electrogenerated
hydrogen atoms) is shown to promote another (electro-) chemical
reaction that consumes the nascent generated H(ads), leading to an
enhancement of the rate of Reaction (3). This process is well known
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ig. 8. CVs obtained at (A) Pt electrode and (B) TaOx/Pt electrode annealed at 600o

a2SO4 and (c) 50 mM H2SO4 + 450 mM Na2SO4. Potential scan rate: 100 mV s−1.

s a spillover phenomenon. The current system (Ta2O5-coated Pt
ubstrate) represents a typical example of this phenomenon. The
dsorbed hydrogen atoms on some sites on the underlying Pt sub-
trate migrate to the TaOx, which acts as an acceptor for hydrogen
dsorption leading to the availability of the Pt active sites for further
dsorption of hydrogen to proceed. This resulted in the observed

emarkable increase in the hydrogen adsorption at the TaOx/Pt elec-
rode annealed at 600 ◦C. This phenomenon has not been observed
t the TaOx/Pt electrodes annealed at lower temperatures, indicat-
ng the necessity of the Ta2O5 phase for a successful observation of

ig. 9. CVs obtained at the bare Pt electrode in Ar-saturated 50 mM H2SO4 + 450 mM
a2SO4 solution. Potential scan rates: (a) 5, (b) 10, (c) 20, (d) 30, (e) 50, (f) 100, (g)
00 and (h) 500 mV s−1.

b)
queous solutions of (a) 1 mM H2SO4 + 499 mM Na2SO4, (b) 5 mM H2SO4 + 495 mM

the spillover phenomenon. The existence of Ta oxide in a stoichio-
metric structure (i.e., Ta2O5) is considered as the primary factor
for the spillover phenomena, in which the electrogenerated H(ads)
species are consumed via a series of reactions represented by:

O2− + 2H(spill) → H2O + VO
2− (4a)

where O2−, H(spill) and VO
2− refer, respectively, to an oxide in Ta2O5

lattice, hydrogen atom generated at Pt and migrated to Ta2O5 lat-
tice via spillover process and an oxygen vacancy which results from
the removal of an oxide ion O2− from a surface point in the lattice
(i.e., generation of a defect site at the surface of the crystal lattice
of the stoichiometric Ta2O5). As more oxygen vacancies are gener-
ated, the oxide deviates from its stoichiometry. The extent of this
deviation can be expressed as ı in the formula Ta2O5−ı. Thus, the
above reaction can also be expressed as:

Ta2O5 + 2ıH(spill) → ıH2O(ads) + Ta2O5−ı(during the cathodic scan)(4

The continuous feed of H atoms from the underlying Pt substrate
promotes Reaction (4) (a and b) in such a way that the number
of oxygen vacancies (VO

2−) increases at the surface of the Ta2O5
crystals and hence leads to the observed high Faradaic current dur-
ing the cathodic scan due to the increase in the number of defects
within the surface of the Ta2O5 lattice. This process is known as an
autocatalytic mechanism, which is frequently used to explain the
kinetics of the surface reactions [76]. As more oxygen vacancies are
generated, the remaining Ta2O5 deviates from stoichiometry and
hence the electronic conductivity (�) of Ta2O5 increases accord-
ingly. The extent of this deviation can be expressed as ı in the
formula Ta2O5−ı. � is related to the concentration of the oxygen
vacancies (n) by [76]:

� = 2en� (5)
where e is the electronic charge and � is the mobility of the oxygen
vacancies. As Reaction (4) proceeds n increases and hence � does
also increase. This is very much noticed during the cathodic poten-
tial scan in the potential region from 0 to −0.2 V (see Fig. 6C, curve
c). It is noteworthy to mention here that Reaction (4) is effectively
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[1] W.C. Conner (Ed.), Proceedings of the 1st Hit. Conference Spillover, Lvons,
ig. 10. (A) CVs and (B) jp vs. v plots obtained at the Ta2O5/Pt electrode in Ar-
aturated 50 mM H2SO4 + 450 mM Na2SO4 solution. Potential scan rates: (a) 10, (b)
0, (c) 50, (d) 100, (e) 200 and (f) 500 mV s−1.

surface diffusion-controlled reaction, which proceeds till the for-
ation of a skin layer of the non-stoichiometric oxide is obtained.

hus, the extent of deviation from stoichiometry is governed by the
mount of surface oxide ions in the Ta2O5. That is, the reaction is
upposed to be terminated as a result of the diffusion limitation. In
ther words, the increase of the oxygen vacancies at the surface of
a2O5 leads to a downward diffusion of the VO

2− towards the bulk
f the Ta2O5 crystal with a concurrent upward diffusion of oxide
ons from the bulk towards the surface of the Ta2O5 crystal. This
iffusion is thought to add another barrier to the overall reaction
nd is shown to be very slow at the ambient temperature, thus
eading to the termination of the observed enhancement.

Whereas, during the anodic potential scan, an oxidation process

akes place for the atomic hydrogen at the Pt substrate:

(ads) → H+ + e− (6)
Scheme 1. A schematic illustration of hydrogen spillover–reverse spillover phe-
nomenon over the Ta2O5/Pt electrode in acidic aqueous media. The arrows and

show the reduction and oxidation processes, respectively.

And the reverse of Reaction (4b) takes place during the anodic
potential scan, i.e.:

ıH2O(ads) + Ta2O5−ı → Ta2O5 + 2ıH(spill)(during the anodic scan)

(7)

This reaction indicates the regeneration of the stoichiometric
Ta2O5 as a result of the inclusion of oxide ions into the surface skin
layer of the non-stoichiometric oxide. Furthermore, this reaction
feeds the generated H atoms to the Pt surface (reverse-spillover),
which are subsequently oxidized as described in Reaction (6). The
feasibility of Reactions (3) and (6) are verified by the observed
enhancement of the reaction current in the hydrogen adsorp-
tion/desorption region. Scheme 1 is an illustration of the hydrogen
spillover–reverse spillover process at the Ta2O5 modified Pt elec-
trode. It shows the electrogeneration of adsorbed hydrogen atoms
(Hads) at bare Pt spots (during the cathodic potential scan) which
react momentarily with a surface lattice oxide of the adjacent
Ta2O5, leading to the generation of oxygen vacancies at the sur-
face skin layer and free Pt active sites. On the contrary, during the
anodic potential scan, the release of hydrogen atoms takes place at
the expense of the oxygen vacancies, i.e., the regeneration of the
stoichiometric Ta2O5 occurs exclusively. It should be noted here
that Ta2O5 itself is electroinactive under the present experimental
conditions.

4. Conclusions

The current study addresses the hydrogen spillover phe-
nomenon at tantalum oxide modified Pt (TaOx/Pt) electrodes. Ta
film was electrodeposited onto Pt substrate (Ta/Pt) and was subse-
quently subjected to annealing at various temperatures. XRD along
with XPS techniques confirmed the formation of the stoichiometric
oxide (Ta2O5) atop the Pt substrate upon annealing of the Ta/Pt at
600 ◦C in air. The formation of Ta2O5 is considered as a key factor in
the observation of the enhanced hydrogen adsorption/desorption
processes at TaOx/Pt electrodes in acidic aqueous media. This is
explained by a hydrogen spillover–reverse spillover phenomenon.
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